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Southern Insurance Underwriters, Inc. Goes Live with I-Engineering’s  
ALIS Enterprise System 

A Next Level, Cloud Based Agency Management System Launched by an Elite MGA in the Southeast 
 
 

  
 

Shelton, CT, April 21, 2021 – I-Engineering, Inc. is pleased to 
announce the launch of the ALIS Enterprise System with Southern 
Insurance Underwriters, Inc., a premier specialty wholesaler 
serving the Southeast. SIU offers a broad range of products and 
markets to more than 2,500 independent insurance agents in 
Alabama, Florida, Georgia, South Carolina and Tennessee. Now 
utilizing the power and efficiency of I-Engineering’s ALIS, the next generation Agency Management System, SIU 
has the speed to serve their business partners with the highest level of service and attention to detail.  

ALIS’s unique API and web service technology allows for integration to multiple platforms such as inspections, 
finance companies and e-signature processing, empowering SIU with a single solution for all their business 
needs. ALIS provides a fully integrated Rating Engine with Web Services, Policy Issuance and Management, 
Renewals, Endorsements, Cancellations, Reinstatement Claims, Workflow, Document Management and 
Reporting as well as a full Accounting Module.  

Tripp Duesenberg, President of SIU, said, “For more than 50 years, SIU has been serving independent agents 
throughout the Southeast. We are thrilled to be live across our organization with the ALIS platform for our 
Commercial Property & Casualty business.” 

“The ALIS system, with its integrated web service capabilities to various E&S carriers, will streamline and provide 
the SIU team a quick indication functionality to multiple markets,” Duesenberg said. “This powerful and 
comprehensive system allows SIU to serve our clients at the highest level, quickly and efficiently.” 

Naval Kapoor, President and CEO of I-Engineering said, “We are gratified to have Southern Insurance 
Underwriters using the ALIS enterprise system as their all-encompassing technology platform. Our priority is 
serving our client-partners with premier service, while providing them a comprehensive and intuitive 
management system to drive efficiency and productivity. We appreciate the opportunity to work with SIU to 
bring them a system that meets their needs today and will continue to grow with them in the future.” 
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About Southern Insurance Underwriters, Inc. 

Southern Insurance Underwriters (SIU) was established in 1964 as a Georgia corporation. Since that time SIU has 
grown to become one of the largest family owned MGAs in the country. SIU has a broad range of property, 
casualty, and transportation products and specializes in hard to place, specialty and excess & surplus lines risks. 
With an experienced staff of seasoned underwriters, the scope of risks that can be underwritten ranges from 
the most simple property risks to highly sophisticated self-insured programs. 

For more information, visit www.siuins.com. 

About I-Engineering, Inc 

Since 1999, I-Engineering has worked with MGAs, Wholesalers, Program Administrators and Carriers to 
implement customized P&C insurance software solutions that enhance productivity and speed to market. Our 
product offering includes an all-encompassing Agency Management System, Policy Management System for 
London, Program Administration System and customized Comparators for Commercial & Personal Lines.   

I-Engineering, located in Shelton, CT, develops and markets Integrated Insurance Solutions to provide MGAs and 
Wholesalers with a modern, technologically friendly working environment. We have created and implemented 
a sophisticated collection of cutting-edge insurance software solutions.  I-Engineering’s ALIS Enterprise System 
– an all-in-one solution – provides Rating with Web Services, Quoting, Policy Issuance and Management, 
Workflow and Document Management and Full Accounting.  A sophisticated agent portal is integrated with ALIS 
to allow producers to get quotes on a real-time basis. This fully integrated system provides MGAs and 
Wholesalers end-to-end solutions.   

I-Engineering is a proud member of many P&C insurance organizations, including Target Markets, WSIA, CIWA, 

FSLA, PIA & TSLA.  To learn more, visit www.i-engineering.com. 

 
 
 

For more information contact: 
Angela Cross  
Marketing Communications Manager 
I-Engineering, Inc. 
203-402-0800  
a.cross@i-engineering.com 
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